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BUSINESS ON

IHEUPGiADE

improvement is Nojiceable in
General Lines

REASONS FOR GOOD FEELING

REALMS HAEK3S3 BHESHSr

Business showed some improvement
during the past week There appeared-
t j be a better all around Job
litrs reported spring orders to be com-
ing in at an encouraging rate Coun-
try have in the heavy snow-

falls an assurance f sufficient
ropa next reason and tm y

are buying with more freedom than
They would if the snowfall had
lighter The metal irarket is in good

and while the speculative mar-

ket for mining stocks ta dragging the
itual mining operati ms are growing

Broader and bigger light aloig
Money is linn the Hankers remain-

ing conservative and watching the
eastern situation with a great deal of-

iaution That has improved to su h
MI extrut that mont y is being loaned

with somewhat more freedom Nevr-
rthitss collections are still rather
flow

It is believed that the RussoJap
HiiLse war will help the west includ-
ing the interroountain region There
will be a demand for foodstuffs to feed
the armies and Russia especially is
likely to purchase great quantities of
grain and meats from the United
States

Many Proepectiy BBtarpriMav
Around Salt Lake several hUes en-

terprises are incubating When ttey
hutch they can scarcely fall to give
111 immense impetus to business of alt
kinds The launching of a HtMQMO
company to develop the copper min-
ing resources of the southwestern part
nt the state is expected bore the close

the coming week and active opera-

tions on a largo scale are promised
thortly afterward

Another contract for grading will
probably be let by the Salt Lake route
In short time The Western Pacific
will begin In the spring to work
on the new road between Salt Lake
and San Francisco The Denver
Northwest Pacific is steadily ap

roachlng Salt Lake from the Den-
ver end Plans are under way for the
extensive development of the iron re
sources of Iron county and coal
deposits of Carbon and Emery coun-
ties

The government is committed to un-
dertake the preliminary work r a
vast irrigation project which wile re
aim 70000ft acres of land in the rich

part of Utah making it possible
f r close in LMMM more people tolive
on the farms of Salt Lake Utah and
Inche valleys and adding not less than

to the wealth of this re
tji

Drilling Per Oil
Within a few miles of Salt Lake to

tiit northward Guffey GaleY the
ra st celebrated oil experts In the
v are drilling for petroleum back-
ing with a fortune their Judgment that
oil and gas will be found in large quan-
tities there Should they be right as
they always have beeR in previous n-

dtrtakings of this character Salt Lake
will be the center of a treat oil boom
The railroad companies are preparing
t pend millions of dollars for depots
hops and other improvements Many

factors are contributing toward
making the business interests of t
Lake optimistic as to the future

The real estate business is picking up
There is more activity IB buttding cir-
ri PS Plans are being considered for
fcme extensive building when the sea-
son opens Among the Important un-
dertakings is the new Packard public
library which is to cost 175006 There
is H demand for building sites If ma-
terial does not reach an exorbitant fig-
ure and there are no serious Htbor dis-
turbances Salt Lake is Hkely to see one
of the most active building year in
Its history

Bank clearings last week showed an
increase They were 312531142 com-
pared with 94fH832 corre-
sponding week last year Clearings
yesterday were compared
with JJXM4814 for the corresponding
day of last year

There were a fealec of local com-
mercial stocks and bonds Yesterdays
quotations were as follows

local Stocks and Bonds
Deseret National bank B33M-
iJ C X I IfLM
Home Fire Insurance UMO
Utah Sugar Co pfd MS

Common
state Bank of Utah UtM-
J seret Savings bank SUM
Zions Savings bank Tr Co 127M
Provo Com Savings bank 1XSM-
T hi Com A Savings bank MSJt-
Thatcher Bros Bkg Co Logan 1141-
1Fint National bank Ogden 3ft2Jft
Travis County bank Farming ifTA-
rHints Banking Co Kaysville 23040-

gdon savings bank 150JB-
oiis Wagon M Co pfd MJB
Common iMK

Fremont County Sugar Co IjMK-
Atnalg Sugar pfd MM

Common IMJtl
Idaho Sugar Co 1110
T wlston Sugar Co 19M
Provo Woolen Mill Go 5Mt
Peoples Coop LW 1M0
Mormon church bonds I9LJK
cons Railway P Co honda KMI
s L City Railroad bonds ItlJO
umpttr Valley Katijoad lfU0-
Itah Light P Co bondg IttJO

Big Vault to Be Built
Tht contravt has been let for the

Ftructiou of the vault at the new
rs of Co on Main street The

fault be five stories high so that
ach floor will have a build

jnc Is to be made an exclusively office
and all tenants have n ti-

fi d to vacate in order that the building

Facts are greater than
theories Every leaf in a
package of Tree Tea is a
silent salesman
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ioRr4w PWARD LIBRARY

Handsome Structure John Q Packard Will Give to Salt Lake City
South of the Alta dub on State street

will soon be rising the walls of one of
the handsomest public libraries in the
United States This Is the new Packard
public library on which tt is expected
work will begin early in the spring
The plans are now in the office of Ar-

chitect Fred A Hale Bids are being
received If the bidders remain within
the estimated cost of 78000 the

will probably be let inside of a
month It the price exceeds that figure
a decision as to the future course will
remain with John Q Packard the do-
nor of both site anti building He may
ask for a new set of bids may require
changes which would bring the cost
within the 3750M limit or he may order
work to proceed the contract being let
to the lowest bidder

may be remodeled The changes will ia
an outlay of about and are

expected to be completed In short order
establishment of McGtirrin

Co will the ground floor of the
two stories now occupied by Vansant
Chamberlain and Deals millinery and
wfll be fitted up with the most modern
ad elaborate fixtures about
WW feet of white vitreous tiling The
second floor will be occupied by a prom-
inent Investment and savings company
who will also have elaborately fittedup
fflees

Bunding Permits
permits issued daring weeksot tree

stable 4
Park M B Church society

t South and Btshth east
brick church aJCOO

S O Kerkeby 527 South State brick
shop 2609

E Jones 4 South Seeand
brick cottage JOt

D K Jones 4 South Second West
frame barn

B J Wilson Washington street
cottage Mt

South First West
brick cottage 1009

A M State between
Fourth and Fifth South iron stop

A M Gordon MM Bast Second
South brick cottage UM

Total JtSjit

Seal state Transfers
B Mitchell to Louis C Mar

tenses 2ftxlO rods southeast
2fc south of the northwest
corner of lot 4 Mock IS plat B It1

Louis C Mortensen to Jennie EMitchell 40x140 feet northeast from
170 feet south of the northwest
corner of block 1 plat B M

John stofter et aL to John Berger
2 acres m section 13 townshIp 2
south 1 west

A Virtue to Harry B Brookslot S and mat of tot X
Park 969
K Hill to Anna H tots

and 28 block 6 South Lawn
division 45-

WttHam Oidfteld to Alice L Old
fleM east half of northeast ar-
tsr of southeast quarter section
1 township 2 south range 2 west 1

Braithwaite to R
Smith half acre in block 00 sec-
tion 36 township 2 south range 1
west

Darnel Y Wheeler to Margaret Y
Wheeler tot 1 block 8 Muccatlnc
place 1

HORTICULTURE SCHOOLS

Opu ty Bruit Gj w9is Anxious te Seer
It Taught There

The Salt Lake County Horticultural
society is very anxious to have fruit
xaislng taught in the coucty schools
At the meeting of the association yes-
terday President Burgon A W Casey

Boyce and John P Soremon were
appointed a committee to take the
matter up with B W Ashton county
superintendent of schoola They will
discuss with him the advisability of
either making horticulture a regular
study or having lectures delivered upon
the subject on certain days by com-
petent oersons

The society will hold its atrt meet-
ing on SatartoT It te ex-
pected that some member of the agri
cultural college faculty at Logan will
deliver an address on winter prtming
and spraying It is also suggested that
at some future session of the society
some man deliver a thirty minutes ad
dresu a hprtkmifjre payer to be
the property of the organisation-

In order to awaken an interest in
horticulture throughout the couuty the
society will aflfc the proteeor of agri-
culture at the Logan school to address
fruit growers at Draper Riverton
Sandy Murray Big Cottonwood Tay
lorsvllle Granger and Mill Creek

London It Th byeelection
yesterday of a member of parliament
for the St Albans division of Hert
fordshire resulted in the liberals win-
ning the seat The vote was J Barn
ford Slack liberal 4575 Yteary Gibbs
conservative 4425
The election was owing to the resig

nation of Mr Gibbs who is a strong
Chamberlainite and was due to fact
that the ftrm with which he i connect-
ed act as agents for the admiralty in
Ute purchase of the Chilean warships
which according to custom called for
his resignation

o aoo
HOLIDAY BX03NDHD

Baltimore Feb 13 la response to a
request from tHe various trades bodies-
it was decided at a meeting today of
the Clearing House association to ex
tend the municipal holiday until Feb

3 The banks have arranged to clear
through the clearing on Monda-yd will meet all demand next
but the holiday will prevent any notes
from going to prutesU
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For something like three years Mr
Packard has been studying libraries
with a view to securing ideas for the
building he had promised Salt Lake
City He has visited public libraries
all over the United States gleaning

from each These ideas
are embodied ia the plans for the struc
ture he is to give this municipality-
The plans were drawn by Hines La
Farge of J w York one of the leading
architectural flints in the country This
nrm won the competition over all the
world tot new cathedral-
of St John the Divine in New York
Fred A Bale of Salt Lake is the su-
pervising architect for the library

The building is to be of the Italian
Romanesque order Its style will con-
form in a general way to that of the
Alta club which was designed by Mr
Hale and the adjoining University

INCREASE COAL PRODUCTION

Carbon County Strike Didnt Have
Little Effect on Output

The Carbon county strike was not
sufficiently grave to affect the coal out
put of the state for 1903 as compared
with 1902 according to the annual
statement which Gomer Thomas state
coal inspector has nolade to Governor
Heber M Wells The output last year
was 1788178 short tons or 126742 tons
more than was mined during 1902

The report gives the other produc-
tions as follows Coke 162904 short
tons gflaonite 59M torn mineral wax
Mi tons elaterite 1SM The lat-
ter ia valued at WkM

The number of employes in and
around the mines last Year was 2181
The average number of day the men
and worked was 280 The average
amount ofcoal mined by each employe-
was 71 tons and th number of fatali-
ties per 1000 men was S 12

After commenting favorably upon
ventilation af the mines Inspector

Thomas says It is a well known fact
that the tate of Utah has enough coal
in sight to supply Utah the west anc
northwest states for generations to
come

TAXING 2TO CHANCES
Hays City Kan Feb a re-

sult of the war in the Orient the dis-
trict court here is besieged with ap-
plicants for citizenship There are
hundseda of in this covnty
who now s efe naturallratkm papers to
avoid taking any chances of being
ce n liel to return to their native
land to be drafttd into the army They
are not posted on what could be done
in such oases but are determined to
arrange matters so that there will not
be the least doubt as to their future

WILL SOON OHDEH SALE
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb IS Senator Dn
bole to4 y received a letter from the
secretary of the interior stating that
in view of the withdrawal of the op
position of the Washington senators to
the sale of the Fort Sherman lands
an order for sale would be published
Immediately

WELL TOLD

Doctor Explains Feeding Without
Medicine

It te a wen substantiated fact says
a Main physician that a very large
per cent of the ailments of humanity-
are due to errors in diet causing indi-
gestion and the myriad affections fol-
lowing in its train It was Dr Abel
natbY I believe woo said Onefourth-
of what we eat keeps us the other
threefourths we keep at our peril

Loss of flesh from whatever imme
diate cause is due primarily to nutri
tional disturbances involving defective
assimilation With these prefatory re
tnark t wit to relate Briefly a ease of
mine not the only one by any means
in which GrapeNuts was the connect-
ing link between disease and health-

It was a vase of chronic gastritis
where the patient had seen the rounds
of muck stereotyped treatment and
where there was much depression
caused by long persistence of distress
at the stomach pain gas and burning
soon after eating

Though I had ben regulating the
diet considerably while giving medicine
it occurred to me that I wtmld try

It without medicine and in
looking about among the foods I soon

was the best adapted
to my purpose Starting in with Grape
Nuts alone I allowed my patient to
take it first with hot water and a very
little sugar at Intervals of three hours
After a few days I instructed the pa
tient to use it with warm milk It
should have been served with cream
on the start

Improvement was marked from the
first The eructations of gas were at
once greatly diminished and the terrible
burning and distress were lessened in
proportion the spirits brightened-
At the end of two weeks my patient
had so far improved that she was al
lowed some chicken broth which di-
gested perfectly it hag been over two
months and she gradually inerotwea
her diet in variety until It now includes
all that is needed to avoid monotony-
and maintain relish

G rpeNuts however still holds a
prominent place OR her table as it wilt
continue to do for she realizes that it
is a shwet anchor Name nf the phy-
sician given by Postum CO Battle
Creek Mich

in each package for the famous
Httle buck Thi Ioad to WeTlviUe
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club but at the same time have
great individuality Built ofKyune
gray sandstone and terra

wilt be relieved by a large pillared
and arched portico in front toy pro
jepting eaves and y other ires
adding grace and beauty

The which directly adjoins the
Alta club property is 100x191 feet The
building will be 7ftxS feet and two
stories and basement in height The
structure wilt be Areprof being bunt
with steel and slab concrete The only
wood will be the interior oak nnisbings

Entering through the porticoed door
ways the visitor will pass Into the
large reading room 27x55 feet Back of
this will be the distributing desk Prom
one side will i Hbrarns ffla
From the other side will open the chil
drens room and a reading room Back

BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY

The following be
added to the public library Monday worn
ing Feb 15

Steps in the Expansion ef Our
Territory

BellocCalibans Gteide to Letters
Beyer Deeds of Valor J v l v-
Blakeney Boy in the war
Caffia American Masters of Sculp-

ture
Campbell Adve tturfle in Legend
Church Greek Stery and SonsDvrt 3rforftls
EnfctDlary of an Idle W an in

Spain
HuaaUn Plrovince of Ue

North
of theJ Cke kH and B

mans
Heath Twentie i Qejil rjs Allan of

Popular
Hedin Central Asia and XMbet 2

vols

Hudson Rousseau
Search Put tttt Markefl Taiv r

eks
Leland Soagg f the Sea sad HFS

the Laud
No1dekeSetches Prom Ba9t r4 H3

m a Ufe vt Ad

SbaftatMiry Characteristics
Sons of the RevolutJon National Regis-

ter referenced
Palaces end Their Mem

ones
Twelth Census of the United States
peciai report of and wages

Handbook of
Wilson Freehand Lettering
Wgod Gods
Seven hundred and forty were

given out Saturday the largest
issued on any one day intory of the

The National Register of the Sons of
the Revolution was the
library by E W Sells of New York City
and contains a portrait and
sketch of his the tate SlBah Setts
for many years a resident of tkfe city

SAYS HUSBAND WAS BRUTAL-

Mrs Sefouraey Declares He Attempt
ed to Kill Her

In her suit for divorce against Thom-
as Segourney Mrs May Segowney
says that on Jan 30 1904 while a resi-
dent of Seattle Wash he attackedUie-
plainti with his fist beating and ttrwls-
tntr her then and there attempt-
ed to kin plaintiff with a Initcher
knife

The woman as a further cause of
action complains

That since said marriage tile defend-
ant hue been guilty of cruel treatment
of plaintiff to the extent of causing
great bodily injujry and great mental
distress to plaintiff and in particular
as follow On or about the 3d day of
December 1993 at Salt Lake City state
of Utah the defendant without any
cause or provocation assaulted the
plaintiff in a brutal manner With his
list beating and bruising th plaintiff
and knocking her down and otherwise
maltreating her

Mrs Sesourney says they
ned in this city on Nov 2 IMS He is
a slot machine manager and

complaint and the wife asks W per
month alimony

UTAH HAS SIX DELEGATES

Anderson Beceives Copy of Call Por
Republican Convention

A copy of the call for the RapWUHean
national convention to be held in Chi-
cago on June 21 was received yesterday-
by James H Anderson of the
Republican state committee call
says that Utah is entitled to six fiele
pates and as many alternate to be
selected not later than thirty 4 ys be
fore the convention Notices con-

tests must be tiled within twenty flays
of the convention Continuing tfce oall
says in part

The Republican electors of th
eral states and territoriesthe lUgtriatoC-
Connbte Alaska and Indian T jyitory
and alt other electors without rfg ird to
past political affiliations ve-

in the principles of the Repttt U n par-
ty and indorse its policies ore edfSBilly
invited to unite under this cult in the
selection of candidates for pnwrtdent
and vice president

Said national convention shall OOn

sfst of a number of delegates at large
from each state equal to double the
number of United States senators to
which each state is entitled and for
each representative at large in entroas
two delegates at large For such dale
gate elected to said convention an

delegate shall be elected to
act in case of the absence o the dal t
gate uch alternate delegate td j
eUttM i th tim nnd in the mamr
of fU riig the delegate
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Here will be long rows of steel book-
shelves rising tier on tier By menus
of an iron platform and stairways these
will be made of two stories They wilt
have a capacity for holding 30000 vol-
umes

On the second floor reached by a
steel and slate stairway will be an
assembly hall 44x65 lest ia dimensions
with a gallery and capable of seating

This wilt b used for gath-
erings of an educational character
Back of the assembly hail will be three
reference rooms

In the basement will be the heating
apparatus and toilet rooms The root
will Spanish copper andthe
cornice of sheet copj r terra cotta be
ing used effectively the ornamenta-
tiona

It will probably take a year to com
ulete the building

GIRLS BEAT THE BOYS

Outnumbered Them Three to One in
Births Last Week

The report of the board of health for
the week ending Feb 13 shows twenty
births five being males and fifteen

The deaths reported for the
same period numbered twentysix of
which fourteen were males and twelve
females

One case of scarlet fever developed
during the week and one case was Ms
charged leaving three eases in quaran-
tine the sane as the week before Two
eaaee of diphtheria remained in quar
antina from last week one new case
was reported and two discharged leav-
ing one ease in the city At the close of
the last report there were four eases
of smallpox in quarantine During the

one new case was reported and
one case recovered leaving four eases
in the city at the close of this report
Four cases oT whooping cough and two
cases of chicken pox were also reported

2U2JBS ALL WORKING
Denver Feb 13 Orders have been

issued at the state house reducing the
military force at Cripple Creek to fifty
live men These will remain in the field
indefinitely More miners are employed
in the Cripple Creek district at present-
it is said than ever before and the out
put of the mines has been steadily in-
creasing since the first of the year

CONTRARY TO LAW
Berlin Feb 13 The Vorwaerts

say the Prussian police recent
ly arrested ten young Poles deserters
from the Russian army near Buthen
and handed them to the Russian
authorities This the rorwaerts avers
is contrary to organized practices un
der international law

90000 stock of diamonds watches
Jewelry silverware cut glass clocks
etc at auction 230 and 7M p m this
day W W Halts Jewelry Store 227
Main street

Washington Feb 13 Today sea
National S iZr e

association was largely devoted to
discussion of enrollment matters Th
speakers led by Mrs Priscilla D Hook
stAt of New York contended that suff-
rage sentiment is growing

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

In Store For Those Who Doubt
When you read that a sufferer of

many years standing has been com
pletety restored to health by using
Smiths Cureall you are inclined to
doubt the statement and In fact
have no better ir it whatever The

for this is that so much te claimed
for the Cureall it is impossible for
anyone to believe It if the advertiser
confined his claims to the curing of one
disease as do the proprietors of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure readers would have
much more faith in published testimo-
nials Those familiar with this great
remedy knOtv that testimonials as to
its merit may be relied upon implicit-
ly also ths t the cures brought about
by its use are little short of marvelous
The genuineness of the testimonial
here given is vouched for and is but
one of thousands receIved

I wish to write you and tell you
what your Pyramid Pile Cure has done
for me I have been troubled with
piles for the past five years and used
every remedy that was recommended-
to me While some would give me re-

lief for a while they never have cured-
I was so bad this summer I could not
get up or down without pain cOUld
not attend to my household duties
Finally I got itcent box of your
Pyramid Pile Cure at the druggists-
and it is now two months since I
used the last of the box and have had
no trouble since I can say it is really
and truly a remedy-

I am so thankful I tried it as I
know It has cured me and if at any-
time I should have any such trouble
again I would use it at once Since I
am cured I have recommended it to
my friends whom I know to be afflict
ed as I wa and I know they will use
it too I am thankful I vi r learned
of your cure trio F Hutt 490 2d

hand Rapids
Pyramid Pile CUre ia sold by drug-

gists for fifty rents a package or will
to any address on receipt

flfJpricf by Pyramid Drug Co Mar
kul oUch Write tIde firm for their
bodk describing th cauao iv cur of
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SALT LAKE ROUTE

BHs Lively to Be Asked For
Soon

PROGRESSING FASJ

TTAS HEACHED
YJTINafB I TTTtK POST

Withai a week pr ten days the oaa-
fraet will Da let for another section C-

gr dlns on the San Pedro Los
Ss Lake road in Nevada The en
fnje onartment is working on the

siHc ieatlone and it is believed every-
thing wilt bo in readiness soon to ask
for bide The management is anxious
to advantage of the weather condi
JJ n during the winter
months and get aU possible work CORa

the hot season sets in
Utah Construction company

which htts tHe contract for grading the
flve miles below Callentee

is saltping Almost through with its work
SI a ftt work clear to the elfhty
ftffch mllajKist There are some heavy
elite have been left until the ar
that of the track and the steam shev

but the big machines will make
shOrt work of them

Th6 track reached the thirtyninth
xpllesost below Catientes last night
Steady progress i being made There
ia u prospect that work may begin sooa
from of the Galiforaia

branch of the Santa Fe and the
Salt Lake route the graders working
toward the other parties that are

fromthe direction of Utah

MB

Has Not Decided to EemoYe FrOm
This City to Omaha

w H Bancroft general manager of

t
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the Untan Pat fle and Oregon Short
Line aystsms has xecurs d to Salt Lake
for a short stay He declared yester
da he had not dectdpl to
to CMsOiftv s stSjted in daopttches ftsom
that city

I have not deelzled u m to Oma
ha he said My tom remain
ia Salt Mr ti it least
I probmWr dhrN jny thee be
tween Sate Lar anti ftaiiha

Sir Bancroft decis d that nay part of
the Union Pacific was to be segregated
and attached to the ort Line as ru

isved e also deaiaeeH luMber o
changes w re e oWm lated-

HE WANTS m CHJLP

Why J Paul i Soardfcsap His

The whereabouts of Mrs J D Paul
Mt Bninger flrho disappeared

from ths city about ten days ago a
still a sjatery hertff lEpaery hew

a work fOr nearly a week ajsC
boa sent paiosoMft of the pair
ettiee throuahput the wesjiern counlsjrl
but a yet eJeorts bate been

Mrs hut took with her a 4yeap K
chiN and Pills itt the rrincipal r
that she is being pursued fa f
ia to aeoever the buy an-
90s reseed i leaving no attMe
turned ia the seawcfc for hi mmml-
fe
Shortly after Mm ft fc UsappeapiS-

iierUC ffimery reeeived wfonoatSB
that she and Bmnger MIL been sum
to Denver ESforta were fe ce m A
to locate them bet without
Later reports said tHat the couple M

to Califbmte but tug
is still wtvertttedi-
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ON WAY TO GRAVE

PROFESSOR STOPS FUNERAL

Woman Threatened With Burial Is Revived
This Mans Mysterious Mastery

Over Disease

Without the Use of Drugs Aleaicines or the S
He Defeats Death and Restores

Health to Suffering Mankind

COMPLETELY UPSETS MEDICAL

Gives His Services to Rich and Poor Alike Without Oharge

Large Prom Husband Cutes 3Ten

Women Thousands of Miles Away as Surety as
Those Who GnU in Person

From ClnchwuUi Pest

RESCUED

RESTORES WOMAN TO LIFEI

HE POSSESS DIVINE POWER

bf

MOST PHENOMENAl MIRACLE Of TUE

lrgeQP
nife Life-

r
and

MODERN PRACTIC I1

Grateful sad

DOS

AOE

Zfmen
Check IT

ROCHESTER X to lIe
if a miracle a woman who was OB her

way grave has been rescued by
worldfamous savant of this city

Professor F Adkln The wo-
man was being prepared for her last

of this scien-
tific was called to her
case Responding Instantly and succeed-
ing and all others had

h revived the spark of in
an to the agonies of

dissolution stopped all preparations for
burial in a and space of
time truly miraculous restored the woman
to health and Returned her well and

to who had bidden farewell-
to forever So remarkable and un
looked for was this happy ending that
Professor Adkin is bolus with
poseesfiinedivide power When the hus-
band with tears or and gratitude in
his offered his benefactor a check
written in four Professor Adkin
refused to accept it saying I must de

poqr inauw offering If I charged-
a dollars a treatment I
d ao more than I now do for nothing

When seen in reference to this wonder-
ful rescue Professor said Ye
I restored the woman to life at the very

of the antI when I say that
I make no charge for certain help to
those who are ill and suffering I mean
every word of it This is only one case
out of thousands where I have been the
Instrument of God in restoring health

to the sick and dying
Daily I letters filled with moans
AAd sobs of physical and mental agony
Imploring me aid I am so
to bestow A few days pass and ethers
from same come
with Joyous gratitude for the wonderful
restoration to my power has ac

Some of the worst cases in
the couptry been brought to me
men and women on way to the

as was this Mrs W S Swayne
and I have cured them so quickly that
people say I work miracles

sensation created the
fraternity by hU discovery and mi

cure has been so great that
recently a of
pltyalbians came here to and

the secrets of this wonderful
man While they one and all were com-
pelled to asmit facts and acknowl-
edge the countless cures Professor Adkin
is they were unable to explain or
account for the mysterious intangible

he exerts Some of admitted
that their remedies were as bread pills

Compared with his treatment
While as an Christian man Pro

gives thanks to God for the
knowledge sent be disclaims the
statements that his power is supernatural
saying My power is not divine or

1 to the highest
degree based on a secret law of nature

commands lIfo and death absolutely
Though this secret bas baffled the doc-
tors and wise men of all times I finally

it after study and re-

search Drugs medicines and the sur-
geons often do more harm than

But By this Immutable tawof life
I can any disease however malig-
nant whatever its nature chronic or in-

termittent no matter what the doctors
hare said about it

While in some cases he sends out a
peculiar magnetized food product in con-
centrated form immediately revi-
talizes the whole human system

disdains the use of Faith
Cure Christian Science or similar cults
What extract or elixir Is h w he
makes it or charges it with magnetic
florfce he does not say Doctors aad
entietp their brains
trying to analyze it and discover the se

cannot
to the ease of Mrs Swayne-

in reply to a question Professor AdkJn

this and tIme other remarkable cures I
have mara read this letter from the w-

rrtftns hii96aud and these others which
at liberty to publish if you think

they will help some poor A
eopy Mfttt taken word for word of th
letters shown by Professor aad
they herewith in the belief
that they ha a message of hope to
same have given up in Mr

who is proprietor of the Clear-
riuif Lithia Vater Hsprott

1 winnct
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Physicians saW wa Mf

first day ske commenced your t
The clot of blood has d
sleeps well and has a sp

any Sufferers who
veious power to me cr let

you have performed in my Ww
ease the oeo4h
then my wife was in when c i
your treatment and they were hourly ex-
pecting her death I hope and pray tItI be at your command to help those
who suffer and get them to write you
tot free help Professor Adkin

to life so that she writes to When
I first began your treatment I had
faith in it at ao ma
fereat kiwis of medicine with no
fit I had been under the treatment of
twelve different hospitals with no relief
and then I employed two home doctors
Mat they soon not so they did mtt to
good and told me they could do nothing
for me and that if I could find any-
thing that could do me any for
to it for had done everything
they could I suffered from every ale-
e e that f1e h Is heir to I had
bedfast for five years unable to

longer than ten mtnvte at a time
ever a woman suffered I did I caw

lie on but one side I hail two
sores that a great deal i

and I suffered so much in other
I had kidney treubte catanh at the wi-
der and gravel I ue4 to u
times until I had spasms I also suffered
from Womb ulcers aad
chronic indigestion and of course
these my nervea in a ter
ribte condition when I wrote yen
You have done for me what one
ever did My friends all that I hare
been raised from the dead I was notkaiK
bnt skin boOM now I am feenW
splendid I to everyone that if ta r
would place their ease in your hands
would do the same for them All I

need to do is to give you a trial
letter was from Rev S A

d rs an eminent evangelist of SpArta
III who for years bad been a
victim of chronic indigestion and nerve
prostration His letter says T fc

Your treatment with but little faith
in a few days realized that I had so
thing different from anything T had
tried It seemed to fill me with new Ofe
and energy In ten days T felt like
new man and slept soundly as a
Before taking your treatment I

ilU discouraged atfd
heartbroken Now T am well enjoyi
Ute and able to do more and better
than ever All these blessings I owe 1

you a moan worthy of the tallest con-
fidence and I hope every wok and af-
fiicted man and woman will write

You are carrying on a great work
for humanity and your discovery is 4
revelation Dr A W Shaw of Grafton

snechtUsts pronounced mv case of Bright
disease I was up
to Me T had lost all hope and did not
think anything could save me but you
cured me Then is no doubt about th
truly marvelous power of your wonderful
discovery

Professor Adkin receives an enormous
amount of mall froze all over the wertf
This flood of letters is tine to what
probably one f the most mysterious er-
twnt of Professor Adkin power R-

murKable ae the fact may aom he do
not have to 8e persons who are ill in
onser to ewe them The vital magnet
Influence he exerts travels a eas-
ily as Inches attacking the rlmeaae life
magic and it from body HA
cures at any distant however
great as easily a though he visited them
personally tvery daY It has been proven
firae number that a letter sent
to him does last as much jeeod as a
oen oral All tbat anyone who
is sick has to do is to write tufa a let-
ter lellinsr their symptoms us aad sex
and be will oia rnos their ca and pre-
scribe tIe prdtwr home treatment for
them absolutely tree of charge It is won
drful but it ia Those wfar
restored health may with
this benefwri of mankind by addr osini
Pro r K Adkin 1127 F
Rochester J t S A He takes ar
intense P Tsdfl l interest in curing ease
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